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was made, some time ago and was ap-r4"- vd

last week, by the. secretary otPresident, Urged toMrs; Agee Willing GOVETI OR ASKEDMATINEE IDOL'S II
way will be made the subject of a pub- -
lie service commission hearing next
Tuesday.. The date was set today by
the commission) . Pending the bearing,
the Postal baa agreed to halt oonstruo- -

CHOSE DEATH TO LIFE j

SHARED WITH MURDERER Keappoint Aitcnison
Eate - Commissioner

-- o. 11 t better knows as the Taquina
Northern. It la 12 miles long and taps
Immense "spruce lesaives in Lincoln
county.. .

.. ' ' -
uwu kunoj naa unaer aprotest against the diafigurement of the

To Aid in Tinding
Husband's Slayer

Mm - Aim Louise Agee, recently ac

time Shaw was In charge "here the mem-

bership has greatly Increased and the
debt on the building has been wiped oat.

Postal Co. Permit .

Will Be Considered
' j

, ' - -- .

Whether the Postal Telegraph A. Cable
company Is to be permitted to '.erect
poles on the lower Columbia rtver high

LOVE-MAKI-NG OFF TO INVESTIGATE
r.-- '-- 5- - - --- ' : -

anve was maae oy ut nignway comrnis
sion. :BAXEK T". HEAD QCTtS

- Baker, Aug. 10. X L. Shaw, for six
years secretary of the T. M. C A. here,
has resigned and will leave for Spokane

Washington. ' Aug. 19. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
While calling at the White House today
to wttnesa signing of the Portland fair

quitted of the murder of her husband,
Harry Agee, was among the-- callers at COLOMBIA'S COP'

A commercial airplane service will link
Ciudad . Juares and Chihauhan City.
Mexico. .220 miles apart by railroad and
much farther by good roads. 'STAGE IS FAILURE te take an exeewttve position with the

T. M. C A. of that city. 'During thethe : office of District Attorney Evan
Tuesday afternoon? She came with her
father." D. J. Swing.

resolution, members of the Oregon dele-
gation took advantage of the opportunity
to urge upon the president the reappoint-
ment of Clyde B. Aitchiaon as member
of the Interstate commerce commission.

- An Investigation by Governor Olcott"I ame here to help you in any wayf. Br Weitbrook ; Pegler' Crated Xew Staff Correspondent " can in finding my husband's mur , Senator McXary assured Mr. Hardinginto the alleged high handed and unlaw-
ful methods of " the Columbia countyderer," she told Evans. . -' 1 New fork. Aug. 10. Wearing among

other articles dear to the masculine Mrs. Agee and her father will remain
in Portland for a time, to give what aid

that this appointment will meet with
general favor in the far west." Other
members of the delegation commended A ll Ahnsrrdthey are able to, according to her state-

ment, and wUl then' go to the family

nearc, a ireen laundered shirt appar-
ently one of those that Geraldine Farrar
sent to storage when she locked him out

Lou TeUegen is back on Broadway to
Altchison'e record aa a member of the
state public service commission and the
interstate commission. - The presidenthome in rorwoocV' Mo.

"speed cop", who patrols the lower Co-

lumbia highway was demanded this
morning in a resolution passed by the
Multnomah board of county commis-
sioners. , :..'--

The stopping of the wife and daugh-
ter of Commissioner Ralph Hoyt on the
highway this morning was the spark

Mgin bis summer stage-lovin- g and smii

S. A. wr Wr --JL. S SW m TvV

for Vacation-Land- !made no comment aa to hie attitude.1ing at his subjects in a manner to put but members of the delegation say theytnem at their ease. HARDING SIGNS BILL feel he has a high regard for the Oregon
.The prince of stage lovers smiled, vet commissioner and discounts stories otthat set off the powder. Hoyt was called unfriendliness toward him at the Whiteto the telephone during the meeting.

he was sad, for, in his heart he knew
that this stage which has set so many
matinee girls to weeping over his pic House. .When he returned he said :

FOR BIG 1925 FAIR ' "My wife and daughter started for
Canada by automobile this morning.

tures, is all smy tosh, so to speak.
SOMETHING WHOSO PORTLANDER HELDThey were stopped by this notorious cop

Here is every kind of suit for which
Summer calls suits for every lund
of vaeation, ashore or afloat suits
for walking,1' suits for motoring, and
suits for railway or steamer travel

in Columbia county fcna were threatened
with arrest. My wife told him if he(Contiiraed From Pace One)

For the next 10 months or maybe a
year, Lou TeUegen will be trouping up
and down tills land, heaving his chest,
tossing his curls and rolling his eyes as
only he can do it. And all the time he FOR BANK THEFT

arrested them she would call up Port-
land and find out whether she was
violating the law at the speed she was
making. Then he told her, Oh, well.will realize that la regular life It didn't

work. suits for activity or inactivity, as

which will be announced by the commit-
tee headed by Emery Olmstead.

- Mayor Baker today issued the follow-
ing proclamation:

"Official recognition- - by the govern-
ment of the United States for the
World's Exposition at Portland In 1925
was given when the president of these
United States signed the resolution

you can go on then.
Commissioner Holman Interrupted.fdter four years, Geraldine told him

not' to come home and when he thought (CoRtiaaM From Pace One)"Just last night I had a couple of

' - 33
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l

!"""' J
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!

i
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you like.she didn't mean it she turned his own joined the party, and then continued to i -Jenkins butler, thank you, please sir this city, arriving here August 7.
against mm and locked him out. In a money belt worn by Miss Ducker.adopted by congress inviting the nationsTeUegen didn't quite know Tuesday

complaints about this cop, he said.
"Some tourists from California, friends
of mine, were harrassed so much by this
man going down the river that,- instead
of coming back that 'way, they went
around by South Bend and Olympia,
Wash., and then to Portland.

detectives found $4400 of the stolenof the world to participate.
II

ii
notes. Fourteen suitcases .were also, what was the flaw in his technique. He

aimed to please and did his best. On seized, containing ccftly women's ap"The people of our state have an op-
portunity of placing before the nations
of the world. Including our own United

Broadway, his work has been called per parel to the value of several thousand
commissioner Kudeen stated that a dollars.

Whether you're going away or stay-

ing in town, you'll want to be com-

fortably .dressed in one of these.

Twenty-fiv- e dollars
and upwards

States the wonderful resources and op- - I number of complaints had reached him
feet by girls who've been loved in every
mode from the early Paleolithic, which
is rough and reckless, to the recent par All of the women were expensivelyiwriujiiiy to interest industry ana ouiia i also.

lul"rc WU1 lve F piace The commissioners then nassed the dressed and Mlk Moore carried a smart
looking Boston terrier of blooded pedilor manner which Is sweet and pretty

In the world commerce. resolution calling on the governor toCALLED HIM GATE MAX gree.
"We had a perfectly delightful trip,investigate the matter. According to the

victims, the speed cop stops 'them, sayYet when he was wooing the most
Bhe said. "It's too bad we didn't keep1 Abeautiful woman In opera he didn't love

"It I judge; our, people correctly, we
are accepting the great undertaking with
the Oregon spirit, the spirit of coopera-
tion, and we will work unceasingly to
make it, if not the largest, the most

ing. "You were going 17 miles an hour on going."in the stage way at all, It was recalled and the signs say 15.- - Perhaps they
are in a hurry,. so he tells them theyby mutual friends, discussing the jar in

the TeUegen family, that Geraldine ALLEGED BANDITS SPENTcomprehensive, artistic and constructive can put up bail. Some claim that he - John Jakwaycalled him "my cave man" during the !; WILD TUE jKT POETLA5Dc(iv9iuun ever ueiu iu America. doesn't give receipts for the bail money.rnnHanin inn that front at iai with TO SHOW APPKECIATIOX Wine, women and song led to the ar
ALLEGING MABEIAGE ILLEGAL,"To show our appreciation to Presi rest of the suspected bandits at the Bal-

timore hotel in Kansas City, according

EXTRA Men's Stiirts, regularly
priced from $2.50 to(J 1 P
$3 the garment tD AfJ

Three garments for $4.25. '

JAKWAY'S DEATH MOSTdent Harding and congress, and to our BOTJTLEDGE ASKS ASNULMEJCT
Senators and representatives, who are to A. a Miley. head of the Burns Inter-

national Detective agency in Portland.responsiDie ior geiung me approval oi si vnn rm.nv a
Two days after the robbery n Seattle.oniciai vvasnmgion, x requesi uiai an 8Ult in circuit court todav t set uld.

TRAGIC AT WRECK SCENEhis marriage to Etta May Githens.. on July 14, three men came to Portland
K. L. Patton. BiUy Martin and a man by

the bells, whistles, automobile horns and
other noise devices clamor to the world
our acceptance 'of the responsibility, and the grounds that at the time of their the name of Leahman. They livedmarriage she. was still the wife of one fast and furious life in the roadhousesthat this be done at 12 . o clock noon. Thomas Glover Githens.

The Routledges were married at South (Continued From Pk One) and other places and on July If pur-
chased . a second hand automobile. At

Thursday. August 11. that being the
hour when the i exposition board of di-
rectors will meet and present the financ Bend,' Wash., on June. 30, 1917. Mrs.

Routledge believed she was divorced lifeboats. , The ship was sinking fast. I the time of the purchase they appeared
BEN SELLING

Leading Clothier
Morrison Street at Fourth

ing pian ior launcmng ue ivzz exposi and before there was Ume to get to the I have plenty of money, currency in

telegrams signed "your cave man" until
she abandoned, her former theories about
love and matrimony and succumbed to

. her big, strong pursuer.
' TeUegen said he was hurt and huraUi- -
' ated by being barred from his home.
Further, there were some few sticks of
furniture in the mansion near Central
Park which he claimed as his very own
and: these it is understood, were not
among the chattels which Geraldine

- Farrar sent to storage the other after-
noon.

Miss Farrar has been found at MerriU,
Clinton county, N. Y.. resting with her
parents on a farm. She still refuses
to add to her many extraordinary
opinions on matrimony which were much
discussed a snort time before and a
short while after her capitulation to the
cave man. But her lawyers here inU- -'
mate again that her side of the. case
will be just as good a story as Leu
Teliegen's and that it will be disclosed
when she gets ready to teU it

Unlike the Stillman case, the Tetlegen-Farr-ar

contention is being conducted

tion.' particular, but as none of the notes corfrom Githens at the time, according to
the complaint, prepared by C M. Idle-ma- n,

attorney for the husband, but in
reality the divorce decree handed down

Those reading this notice will please responded with those taken in tne be- -boats a vast wave washed the decks and,
clinging together so as to be united inconvey to others the desire of the expo-- I attle hold-u- p the men were not recog-

nised until word came back from Saltsition officials, and in a phrase of the death, the trio were swept overboard.by the Wasco circuit court was illegal.
west "Let's Put It Over." The Glithens" were married June 28, SEES CHILDREN Lake City. Miley said they explained

the possession of the large amount by1915, at Vancouver, Wash. In 1917 the Almost instantly there followed - thewife filed suit for divorce In Wasco saying they had been shooting craps atEi G. Osborne, Death county, charging desertion, and on May explosion that covered the sea with oil madhouse the night before and naa
j Zo oi mat year received a aecree. kjo i into the vicious maelstrom that I a -- Killing." wnere uiey pit uy

Face a monta utcr-U- . JwCar Driver, to jlsss? of . .mking ship
fTU . Cf 1 sx-n- According to Routeledge's complaint, I were araggeo. as tney sanx into tnei yien buying the car they said they
UUdicivJO du O Cb 1 0 111 I neither Githens nor his wife had lived a j vortex, says the mother, she was com--1 were going to Salt Lake City, which 1

year in wasco county pnor 10 uie "" nelled to loosen her eraso from her they did. Miley said, it was not., unui
tha myit In 1417 and ttwt nnlv notic City that theywithout the . expert dramatic sense of

unofficial press agents, although neither
of the disputants Is a stranger to the

they reached Kansas
started spending the!Salem, Or., Aug. 10. E. G. Osborne, rjitnr, van hv nuhlication. his daughter. When she came to the sur- -

federal reserve
who has Just been released from a Port whereabouts not being known. I face the children were gone. notes taken at Seattle. At the hotel

"We contend." Idleman said In ex--1 Across timbers and other wreckage.crait,
NO CHECK DODGER

land hospital, where he was receiving
treatment for injuries suffered in an au four of the men, J. J. Fox. E. I Patton.

J. J. Murphy and L. Gordon, registered
tomobile accident on the Pacific high

Homefnrnishers Save at
Powers August
INVENTORIESALE

plaining the complaint, 'that there never dragging herself by sheer force of will
was a legal marriage between Mr. and through the black and oily sea, Mrs.
Mrs. Routledge. inasmuch as the Wasco Jakway finally discerned her children

Teliegen's new play. Don Juan, calls
for more love-njaki- ng in two and one-ha- lf

hours than he has ever had to
way. near Brooks, on July 2, will be ar as from The Dalles, pr.. according to

a wire received by the local Burns ofraigned before Judge Unruh here on court had no Jurisdiction that allowed it I clinging to a mattress with three other
charge of reckless driving Thursday I a.nt divorce between married per-- I bersons. She endeavored to make her fice, i

Milpv stated that Patton had been conafternoon. I nnn .who had not snent the time re-- 1 way to them, but could not. nected with an automobile agency at Santwo persons, Aaoipn samueison oi i oulred by law in Wasco county," uvi.PS ,nTnvn

attempt before. There are 12 women
': in it who must receive the customary

stage attentions from their wooer, and
TeUegen has been busy all summer, the
management explained, studying - the
rolej

Francisco as manager of the service de- -

Johns, met death in the accidents in I f,, --, --ot- h--,n lltriner toeether since 1 resignea;nerseii w .mpenains pwioeni
which the car driven by Osborne is said Houtled?. learned, of the .aUegedsmus "

Special resentment was expressed at 10 nave crasnea mw &n uuwnigDus or tne Wasco aivorce, me coraiiuuui i - - - . Blister, Not Fall,I Vtlh Hl .tM a?.Q " w . Tdriven by Malcolm Ramp of Brooks. say1- - IKnaril WVi.n .ho aaw the dreadfulthe Insinuation by some of Miss Far-rar- 's
friends that TeUegen had not gone Samuelson died the day following the plight of some of the others, she forgot Infected Foot ofATTEMPT TO SHIFT GUILT6V-5- 0 on the bills for the maintenance

: of the home.' Lou TeUegen may be a her own sufferings.accident as the ' result of a fractured
Bkull. Mrs. Wesley died several weeks
later as a result of injuries to her GETS PAROLE REVOCATION Unaided, she managed to drag aboard"flop as a cave man, but he is no check

dodger, the. actor's spokesman, insisted. Circuit Judge Kavanaugh waved his I another woman whom the boat passed a Mazama Leaderspine.
hand imDatientlv after Lawrence Morrl-- 1 few seconds later, and a short time
son had told on the stand Tuesday aft- - I thereafter she lent a helping hand to the

O to SO Reduction
on ODDS and ENDS -

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIU ernoon his version of the officers find- - I ship's engineer, who. struggling In the I injury to Leroy W. Ayer, leader of
ing stolen automobile tires In the car in sea, had managed to grasp tne gunwnaie I the annual Masama outing in Southern
which he was riding. of the lifeboat. He was covered with oil Oregon, which necessitated his removal

555 i ' - - - s
1 1 Clearance Sale I Tour parole is revoked," said tne I and by supernuman eiiorc aione xnis to tne warren Hunt bospiul at Klamath

judge. "You wouia receive more sym- - i rran woman was aoio 10 mio u i pajig Monday, was not caused by a
pathy if you admitted the theft instead the boat, which driited witn its aesoiaie fa! M sported In first dispatches from
of trying to shift the blame to an lnno- - J occupants until picked up by the res-- 1 Klamath Falls, but through the Infection
cent person." cuers irom me iwr I of a blister on the foot, said Miss Dor

Morrison was sentenced to two years i pur d MATTRESS I othy Brownell, member of the Masama
and paroled last February following his I T.v. thn wrBrhd I party, who returned to Portland this

S f OF WOMEN'S t
White Walk-Over- s 1

Starting August 11th, Ending August 20th
pleading guilty to a cnarge ot stealing herMlf frt . the sea. young morning. One of the Big Offerings of the August Inventory Sale-automobile accessories. Last month Ayer probably would have been inJohn Jakway. a powerful swimmer.Dejuty Sheriff Haymaker picked him up more serious condition on his arrival atwas struggling In the water to save his

sister Isabel. Coming to the surface.after midnurht on Front street m an the hospital had it not been for a trained
the children believed that their mother nurse in the party. Miss Brownell said.

It was necessary to bring Ayer from
W omens white High and Low Shoes.: Short lines accu- - EE

H mulated from the past season selling, especially priced for
automobile that had four spare tires In
the rear. He took the young man to
jail and the tires were later identified
as having been taken from the Sandy

had been forever lost. -

Diamond lake. Miss Brownell reportedIsabel Jakway tells how they swamclearance at prices most attractive, - until, at last, they came upon a floaUng
mattress to which three other persons.boulevard garage a few days before. that, despite the accident, the ouUng

was one of the most successful ever con-
ducted by the Maxama club. She leftThe hearing came up Tuesday on ap

two men and a woman, so covered withplication of the district attorney's office the party at Klamath Falls.I $2.85 and $4r.85 oil as to be unrecognisable, already hadfor revocation of his parol e.
made their way. To this mattress they

Mr CH-- J AILED YOUTH BACK clung with an of the desperation oi tnose Spruce ProductionBEHIND COTT3TTT JAIL BARS J"0, "Knl w w- - ."-- ".

ONE LOT OF WOMEN'S WHITE BUCK AND Georee Abdle. 20, who has been in Jail I ... , ,.-- w nart drad. Kailroad No. 11, NotWHITE CANVAS WALKING B06TS with military some 14 times in spite oi ms ienaeri, -.-.

years, was dragged over the coles by ". .

ni.,M Tri noh Tueadav afternoon 1 MAS CHOKES nullASneeis ana imitation wing tips, values up to $2.85 J$y.00. CJLJEAKAN CE PRICE j when be aDDeared. with his partner mi. The norror or it nas maae miss ju
crime. Russell Amunsen. to plead guilty I way's recollection of the details tmper- -

to the larceny ot Zf pianx cnecas. ' . ixect. nut ane siaies mil one i uie men
Toiw mother and your family will I on the mattress was in an insane frenzy.

be better off if you are safe in JalU" I He seized the woman who was with him
said ; the judge. "When, . you appeared I by the throat, and. while uttering inco--

No. 1, Is Purchased
It Is Spruce Production railroad No. 11.

not No. 1. which was purchased recently
by the Multnomah Lumber & Box com-
pany1.

The officials of the company found it
necessary to issue a statement to this
effect today, following some develop-
ments connected with railroad No. L

"A number of persons," said F. A.
Douty, president of the box company,
"are confusing the two holdings. Rail-
road No. 1 is on the Olympia peninsula

here before, thosgh others tola me you herent cries, choked her into lnsensioiuiy
were Incorrigible, I was lenient. ; Tou have and pushed her Into the sea. ,

not profited by that leniency, however. The - other man and young Jakway
IVow I am going to give you a fine of were helpless to Interfere, and then It
J99, and . I hope .no one will pay it. I was that her ' brother, overcome, by the
want you to spend the time in jail, dreadful scene, uttered his last cry of
The other boy I.will. fine 89 despair, strained bis sister to his heart 1 1 g-0-0

S ONE LOT OF
WOMEN'S LOW SHOES

E Consistint of White Kid
E Oxfords with Louis
5 heels ; Whjte Reignskin

Strap Slippers with
Louis heels; Black Kid,

E Br ow a Kid and Pat- -

5 ent Oxfords and Pumps
with Louis heels. Values
up to 12.50. QOi OrE Clearance at D&OD

Enameled Four-Piec- e $
Bedroom Suite Special4 In one last embrace, and sank.

1S DAMAGES ASKED I . Of what occurred between that time
FOB rSJUHT TO CHILD and the moment when the Anyox came . t

A corporation should have forethought j to
nothing.

the rescue. Isabel Jakway
(
remembers Qgont nnd nM bought by us from-- " MS

' . enoueh not to leave s. telephone pole the government for 8400.000. The deal
Regular Price $151

Buy any one or more pieces of this suite no restrictions to buy the complete set of four pieces
unless yon wish. Plain in desipi. In old ivory.finish, with slight decoration, these pieces will '
satisfactorily meet the requirements of the average home. '.

Mother and daughter were reunited ont lying on a sidehlll where it mtgnt rou
the rescue ship.down and hurt someone. mat is ue

erime charred lo the Pacific Telephone
i.

ONE LOT WOMEINTS WHITE
CANVAS AND WHITE BUCK
OXFORDS , with military heels.
Values up to f9.0Q

& Telegraph company by Bert H.-Bu- r U. P. Lecturer Hereroughs, guardian aa mem ior ueorge
W Burroughs, six years old, whose hand

The 36.00 Dressin Table Q97 OK
at the SPECIAL D

The 37.00 full-si- ze Bed at QOQ f7r
the SPECIAL 0i7e I O

For Oregon Pictures
The 139.00 Chiffonier at the COO HE.
SPECIAL I....... 07e I O
The 144.75 Dresser, it the COI OK
SPECIAL OOleO

was broken and who was otherwise in
jured. Suit for $1800 personal damages
was filed in circuit court today. The$4M I

I boy, it appears,, climbed on a telephone . -Z.
VfL-m-

mi
I noia lvinff on a declevtty near Fourth for conversion to stereoptican slides and
I nd Porter streets. May 28. The pole 1 use in lectures Ut the ISast. R. O. Weyh

-- 1 rolled over on him. - - Jr lecturer for the Union Pacific rail- -
I . i. ' v I way system. Is spending several days in

I Tkey always get 1

V "Han Trackers"--
j WORK 05 BBIDGETOS BOAD 1 Portland. Tuesday a tour of the city --StecialLarge Arm RockersIS AUTHORIZED BT COVSTT I was taken by Weyh and today be U
l n , .... ji xr.- -

1 mrut I visiting Columbia river highway and
other interests were authorised by the a - 29.30 Arm Rocker in Span-- E Or

Leatherette, SPECIAL.... OXtJ.OUcounty commissioners toaay io proceea i 4uu.ti.ui. --"- "J fillwith work on the Msnageion roaa. im--1 w u
nrovements will be made on a stretch a I to make some negatives of dock and

AND ONE LOT OF
WOMEN'S SPORT

OXFORDS '
Consisting of White Kid
and Black Kid combina- -
tion; White Buck and

E Brown Calf combination;
White Canvas with Black
Calf . and Brown Calf
combinations with walk--

E 'n nd military : heels. '

Values op to QJ QJT
S9.00. Sale at VTOD

A 46.75 Arm Rocker in tenuineIQC '7Cleather, SPECIAL. IOOe I D
-i--

A 90.00 "KARPEN" leather CCQ Crt
Arm Rocker, SPEQAL. . .... . . OUleOl

A, 40.50 larte Arm Chair in QOQ rrjZmile in length, east from the south end I terminal facuities here.
Spanish Leatherette, SPECIAL. . . sJdJw I KMof the Interstate bridge, farmers ana

the drainage district will make a dike
A 29.50 larte Afm Rocker in I" Q Qf S84.50A 1 07.00 "KARPErT

back leather Rocker, Special
of the road by raising? it three feet above
the surrounding. country, and the com-
mission will advertise for bids on' the

Leatherette, 'SPECIAL. UAeUSpanish . . .T 1
leying of a l-f- plank road on the A 149.50 "KARPEN leather OHQ rjj?

Arm Chair, slifhtly damaged D 4 el ODancing Schoolerstop of the dike. RingiIheae ere aU of the Walk-Ov- er quality. Not afl sixes in any one E D1TOKCK HILL
Suits filed : Bessie Le Young against

.. j m mt www ao ue oori lot.
v See Broadway Windows for the Specials Cornelius De ' Toung. Clarence W.

against Anna Green Garrison, and Ce
cilia L.. against Fred J. Keller. Scores' of

Other Bargains
See Them
Yourself

We Do Not
Charge '

interest
ACCUSED OF FUKSE SXATCHISO

Moved to Broadway and Main St,
SUMMER TERl OPEN DAILY

Claw Monday EvePrirate Lema All Hours
Professional Teachers Only Low Rates

PORTLAND'S LEADING SCHOOL
1 Phone for Appointment AuL 513-3-9

'

--Over Boot-Shop- !

nHMitwiv --' 'and Washington

Hugh Thornton was arrested at Fourth
and Alder streets Tuesday night on a

S ; Corner
charge of larceny from a person. He
is alleged to have snatched a handbag
containing $19 which belonged to Mrs.
J. L. Standfer. C2SH Washington streetnnuiiiiiniininniniiininntMniiinimHniiininuiiMMinniniinninnnnnnnn.l


